Extensor hallucis capsularis: frequency and identification on MRI.
The extensor hallucis capsularis (EHC) is the most common name given to the accessory tendon sporadically seen medial to the extensor hallucis longus (EHL). We performed cadaver dissections and MRI evaluation to determine the frequency of its occurrence, the pattern of its origin and insertion, and its potential suitability as tendon graft. The EHC was examined by dissection in 81 cadaver feet. Physical parameters pertaining to EHC size and location were recorded. MRI was performed on six cadaver legs to determine if the EHC can be identified radiographically. MRI images were evaluated independently by a foot and ankle specialist and a radiologist. The EHC was present in 71 (88%) of the specimens. It originated from the EHL tendon or muscle in 93% and inserted into the first metatarsophalangeal joint capsule in 99% of cases. All EHC tendons were less than or equal to 4 mm in width; only 16% were more than 2 mm wide. Correct prediction of the presence or absence of EHC by MRI varied according to EHC width: two of two in tendons more than 2 mm, five of eight in tendons 1 to 2 mm, and zero of two in tendons 1 mm or less. Up to 14% of the population may have an EHC tendon suitable for grafting in reconstructive surgeries, particularly surgeries related to hallux dysfunction. MRI may have a role in the preoperative identification of the EHC.